Meeting of Hon'ble Health Minister - 30/6/2010

1. Meeting regarding Radiologists and Radiographers was taken by Hon'ble Health Minister at 2:30 PM on 30/6/2010 at Prayaas Building, Sector-38, Chandigarh. Following items were discussed:

(1) **Radiologist**-
- Package be revised (MD PHSC)
- Advertisement to be given (MD PHSC)
- Training of MBBS Officers (MD PHSC)
- Payment be made from administrative expenditure (MD PHSC)

(2) **Radiographer**-
- Package be revised (MD PHSC)
- Outsourcing be allowed (MD PHSC)
- Vacant posts to be revived (DHS)

(3) **Lab Technician**-
- Package be revised (MD PHSC)
- Outsourcing be allowed (MD PHSC)
- Vacant posts to be revived (DHS)

(4) Rationalization of Class-IV posts (DHS)

(5) Action against non-operating doctors (MD PHSC)

(6) Report regarding repatriation of PG students / senior residents (DHS)
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